
Our kids, like all kids I presume, love baby
animals. Kittens, ducklings, lambs, you
name it. Imagine having cute little lambs
in your yard and choosing one for your
atonement? Imagine making the annual
treks to Jerusalem for the various festivals?
Imagine trying to follow 613 laws? Gives me
a headache just thinking about it. It would
have all felt so heavy and likely God felt so
far away! We know God was the same then
as He is now but the people of the Old
Testament were forced to have a different
sort of relationship with him.

Then, enter Jesus. He fulfilled all the
prophecies. Fulfilled all the requirements
of the law. Tore the temple curtain in two!
He made direct access to the Father. No
more ritual sacrifices. No more sack cloth.
No more minor prophets. Each and every
person was given the opportunity to be in
full relationship with God! Better than a
year of jubilee!

Ponder: Think of the difference. Think of
how different their lives would have been
with Jesus. Think of how different our lives
would be if we were still trying to pursue
God in that old way. Would we be people
“after God’s heart” like David or would we
fall short like so many others? How might
we respond to faith without Jesus? 

Oh, the difference Jesus makes! 
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The word “bully” is tossed around a lot
these days. Maybe you’ve even had an
encounter with one. Well, Saul of Tarsus
was a religious bully. He had it out for all
believers and they were not safe near him.
He was relentless. It was Saul that
approved the stoning of Stephen – the first
disciple to be stoned to death. Acts 8 says,
“At that time the church in Jerusalem
suffered terribly. All of the Lord’s followers,
except the apostles, were scattered
everywhere in Judea and Samaria.” (It’s so
interesting that God used that persecution
to spread the gospel to new places). Saul
was so passionate yet so misguided. He
was confident that he was doing the right
thing until his journey to Damascus. He
arrived in Damascus an entirely different
man than the one that left Jerusalem. He
had encountered the risen Lord. The
religious leaders were expecting a religious
zealot and what they got instead was a
Christ follower. I would have liked to see
their faces. Saul became known as Paul
and never turned back. He left behind his
old ways of measuring everybody against
the law and instead introduced everybody
to Christ. What a complete 180! 

Not everyone has a dramatic conversion
experience like that but a faith that sticks
is one that has encountered Jesus in a
personal way. That’s why camps, retreats
and mission trips are so powerful in our
journey with Christ. If we claim Christ as
Lord then we have some sort of a 180
moment.
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Ponder: What is the moment that you
knew you needed him and your priorities
changed?
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What first comes to mind when you hear
the word ‘religion’? Do you lump
Christianity under that umbrella?
Technically it is, but it is also so much
more! No other ‘religion’ serves a risen
Lord. No other ‘religion’ serves a God
whose heart is full of love and grace
towards us. No other ‘religion’ invites
people into relationship. ‘Religion’ does
not sum up all that we have with the Lord.
Yet, some people just don’t know. And,
because they don’t know or understand,
we are all lumped in with the headlines of
‘religion’ gone wrong. They see news
headlines about priests abusing children
and churches protesting people who
struggle with homosexuality. They see
indigenous children taken from their
homes and crusaders taking people
hostage. None of these are true
expressions of Christianity. They are
markers of sin and, in some cases, religion
gone wrong. 

I don’t know what is more detrimental to
the church, people who are outright
against God or people who claim to know
God but misrepresent him? What do you
think? It really is no wonder that people
have misconceptions about what it means
to follow Christ and no wonder that
church is the last place some people want
to go. Sad really.
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Ponder: So, how can we know when our
walk is true? 

Jesus made it nice and simple for us. He
boiled the whole law down to two. He
basically said, “Love me fully. Love others
fully.” If we are seeing expressions outside
of those two laws, then it is not Christ
following at work. It is a deviation from
the course set out for us. A religious rabbit
hole per se. Christ is about relationship!
Maybe we need to take some time to
reflect on what that “fully” should look like
in the season we find ourselves in. Our
“fully” will not be identical to another but
will have lots of commonalities.

Get your “fully” on this week 😊
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The modern church has seen a lot of
different unspoken and spoken rules pop
up and leave again. Maybe you remember
some from growing up. As a kid, we were
not allowed to wear jeans to church. You
dressed your best or else. Now when our
kids are dressed and eager to go to church,
we’re pleased, jeans or otherwise. Maybe
you weren’t allowed to attend dances, play
cards or speak in church. Books from the
19th century, like Little House on the
Prairie, reveal some extremes. Back then,
Sundays were just for sitting. Almanzo
wasn’t allowed to sled or play or anything
on a Sunday. They were doing what they
thought was best and maybe it was what
needed to be for a time but it is not
something that God decreed in His word. It
is a ‘religious law’. 

The same is true today for practices and
traditions that really have no merit in
God’s word but have been passed on and
upheld like law. You want to see these at
work, just announce that you are replacing
the pulpit with a music stand or the pews
with chairs. In some cases, the church
building is held in this ‘religious law’ type
state. In other instances, traditions are held
in this way. I don’t know the ins and outs of
all of it but I do know that we all have to
be careful not to turn manmade
constructs into religious strongholds. 
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We also have to be careful not to get
caught up in denominational divides.
From everything I see in the New
Testament, the church was one body. We
are the bride – together. Any and all
people from all denominations that serve
the risen Lord are part of the family of
God. We are one in Christ. There are no
divides in what Christ has brought
together. 

Jesus’ final words to his disciples were,
“Go into all the world and make disciples
of all nations.” What he did not say was,
“Go into all the world and make
denominations of all nations.” Let’s not
maintain mental divides where Christ did
not put them. Where He is glorified, His
work is being done and where His work is
being done, we are invited to join in. 

What are your thoughts? What do you
think are some of today’s religious
strongholds and hang-ups? How can we
tackle them with sensitivity and love?
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Thank you for journeying in this “No
Longer” series!

Let’s close this week out with one more
song that speaks to our need for Jesus and
His power in all situations! Testify! We can
be free indeed!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=cd_xxmXdQz4
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